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Parametric  resonance,  as  a  resonant  ampliﬁcation  phenomenon,  is  a superior  mechanical  ampliﬁer  than
direct resonance  and has  already  been  demonstrated  to possess  the  potential  to offer  over an  order  of
magnitude  higher  power  output  for vibration  energy  harvesting  than  the  conventional  direct  excitation.
However,  unlike  directly  excited  systems,  parametric  resonance  has  a minimum  threshold  amplitude  that
must  be  attained  prior  to its  activation.  The  authors  have  previously  presented  the  addition  of initial  spring
designs  to minimise  this  threshold,  through  non-resonant  direct  ampliﬁcation  of  the base  excitation  that
is subsequently  fed  into  the  parametric  resonator.  This  paper  explores  the  integration  of auto-parametric
resonance,  as a form  of resonant  ampliﬁcation  of  the  base  excitation,  to further  minimise  this  activation
criterion  and  realise  the  proﬁtable  regions  of  parametric  resonance  at even  lower  input acceleration  levels.
Numerical and  experimental  results  have  demonstrated  in excess  of an  order  of  magnitude  reduction  in
−2iezoelectric
ibration energy harvesting
the initiation  threshold  amplitude  for  an  auto-parametric  resonator  (∼0.6 ms )  as  well as  several  folds
lower  for  a parametric  resonator  with  a non-resonant  base  ampliﬁer  (∼4.0 ms−2), as  oppose  to  a sole
parametric  resonator  without  any  threshold  reduction  mechanisms  (10’s  ms−2).  Therefore,  the  superior
power  performance  of  parametric  resonance  over  direct  resonance  has  been  activated  and  demonstrated
at  much  lower  input  levels.
ublis© 2014  The  Authors.  P
. Introduction
Vibration energy harvesting (VEH) has gained immense pop-
larity in recent years. However, the absolute attainable power
evel remains an issue in practical applications. Resonant-based
ibration energy harvesters have been the core of the technol-
gy to amplify the base excitation in order to maximise the total
mount of mechanical energy that can be captured [1,2]. Attempts
o improve the power output, based on design and mechanical
echanisms, include: system parameter optimisation [3], array
ddition around the same frequency range [4], bending of reso-
ant peaks due to Dufﬁng nonlinearities [5,6], jumping of potential
ells for bi-stabile [7,8] or multi-stable systems [9], stochastic res-
nance [10], coupling of multiple transducers such as piezoelectric
nd electromagnetic transducers [11] as well as frequency up con-
ersion of either linear [12,13] or rotational generators [14,15]. Yet,
ost of these either yielded no noticeable improvement or rela-
ively modest enhancement (within a few folds) in terms of the
ower density for a given acceleration.
Overwhelming majority of the conventional approaches, either
inear or nonlinear, have primarily relied upon directly excited
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 7748839904.
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924-4247/© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article uhed  by  Elsevier  B.V.  This  is  an open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY  license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
resonance. The authors however, have previously demonstrated
an alternative: parametric resonance at both macro-scale [16,17]
and MEMS  scale [18,19], outperforming the same device driven
into direct resonance by over an order of magnitude in power
output when subjected to the same acceleration level. Instead of
forcing a direct response from a system associated with direct res-
onance, parametric resonance relies on the periodic modulation
in one of the system parameters to internally accumulate energy.
Despite the promising potential of parametric resonance over its
direct counterpart, the drive acceleration must attain a damping-
dependant initiation threshold amplitude prior to activating it
altogether [20,21].
Previous parametric resonant harvesters developed by the
authors [17,18] have included an additional initial spring struc-
ture, which serves to amplify the base excitation, coupling into
the parametric resonator. However, prior to this paper, the authors
have only reported non-resonant ampliﬁcation of the base exci-
tation by the initial spring. Nonetheless, this design approach has
already experimentally demonstrated the ability to reduce the ini-
tiation threshold amplitude of a typical sole parametric resonant
VEH prototype from 10’s ms−2 to 1’s ms−2. This allows access to
the proﬁtable regions of parametric resonance at lower and more
practical input acceleration levels.
This paper builds on the previous work and proposes the
employment of auto-parametric resonance, as a means of resonant
nder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
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mpliﬁcation of the base excitation, to further reduce the initiation
hreshold amplitude of the parametric resonant harvester device
n an attempt to render this threshold limitation practically neg-
igible (targeting 0.1’s ms−2). Contrary to the external excitation
nduced hetero-parametric resonance, auto-parametric resonance
s triggered by aligning the longitudinal and transverse natural fre-
uencies within the system in a 2:1 ratio. The classical example
s a pendulum suspended off an elastic spring where the natural
requency of the spring is twice that of the pendulum [22].
The various conﬁgurations of resonant systems explored in this
aper are delineated as the following.
Direct resonator: a resonating system that responds to direct exci-
tation
(Plain) parametric resonator: a resonating system that responds to
parametric excitation, but has no additional mechanical mecha-
nisms to minimise the initiation threshold amplitude
Parametric resonator with non-resonant base excitation ampliﬁca-
tion: a parametric resonating system with an initial spring. The
natural frequency of the initial spring is not twice that of the
parametric resonator.
Auto-parametric resonator: a parametric resonating system with
an initial spring. The natural frequency of the initial spring is twice
that of the parametric resonator.
. Design and modelling
.1. Design and analytical model
The design employed is shown in Fig. 1a, resembling an inverted
-shape. The primary parametric resonator is the vertically upright
antilever beam resting on a horizontal clamped-clamped initial
pring. When a vertical driving force is applied, the initial spring is
irectly excited while the cantilever can be parametrically excited
nder the right conditions. For a conﬁguration where the natural
requency of the initial spring ω1 is twice the natural frequency
f the cantilever ω2, auto-parametric resonance, and therefore
irect resonant ampliﬁcation of the base excitation to feed into the
arametric resonator, can be achieved. On the other hand, for con-
gurations where ω1 /= 2ω2, only non-resonant ampliﬁcation of
he base excitation can be achieved to drive the principal paramet-
ic resonance, as reported in previous studies [17,18].Fig. 1b represents the mass-spring-damper equivalent of the
ystem. Here, cs, ks, cp, kp, mp, y and x denote damping of the ini-
ial spring, stiffness of the initial spring, damping of the parametric
esonator, stiffness of the parametric resonator, effective mass of
ig. 1. Vertical cantilever parametric resonator with added horizontal initial spring to a
ccess parametric resonance. For a direct resonator, the excitation is parallel to the disp
ypically orthogonal to each other. A plain parametric resonator has no initial spring (cs an
nd  the cantilever have a ratio of 2:1. A parametric resonator with non-resonant base excuators A 220 (2014) 69–75
the system, displacement of the initial spring and displacement of
the parametric resonator respectively.
The initial spring is able to transmit energy absorbed from the
mechanical excitation to the subsidiary cantilever spring. However,
x must possess an initial displacement to allow orthogonal prop-
agation of vibration into the parametric resonator. This criterion
can be bypassed by a vertically upright end mass conﬁguration,
drawing parallels from an inverted pendulum, to place the zero-
displacement rest position in an unstable equilibrium. This study
employs a clamped–clamped beam design as the initial spring for
a cantilever-based parametric resonator. However, other spring
designs, such as cantilever beams or membranes, for both the initial
spring and the parametric resonator, are all theoretically possible.
The natural frequency of a typical ﬁrmly clamped cantilever
beam is given by Eq. (1) [23].
ω20 =
3EI
(0.24mb + ml)l3
(1)
where, ω0 is the natural frequency, E is the elastic modulus, I is the
area moment of inertia, mb is the beam mass, ml is the proof mass
and l is the beam length. The effective natural frequency of the can-
tilever in this T-shaped system will be a fraction of this relationship
depending on the spring stiffness of the initial spring.
The natural frequency of a typical clamped-clamped beam with
centred mass is given by Eq. (2) [23] and of an asymmetrically
placed mass is given by Eq. (3).
ω20 =
48EI(
48mb
4
+ ml
)
l3
(2)
ω20 =
9
√
3lEI
mlb(l2 − l2b)
3/2
(3)
where, la and lb are two segments of the doubly clamped beam
separated by the proof mass, la + lb = l and the effective mass m is
placed at distance la from the origin measured from the clamped
side of la. The x displacement of the subsidiary cantilever beam
shifts the centre of mass for the clamped–clamped beam and affects
its natural frequency accordingly, as given in Eq. (4). Though, this
natural frequency variation is minimal and can be neglected in most
simpliﬁed cases.
ω2 = 9
√
3lEI
(4)0
m (lb − x(t))
(
l2 − (lb − x(t))2
)3/2
The equations of motion for such a two degrees-of-
freedom auto-parametric system with the direct-to-parametric
mplify the base excitation in order minimise the initiation threshold amplitude to
lacement. Whereas, the excitation and displacement of parametric resonators are
d ks). For an auto-parametric resonator, the natural frequencies of the initial spring
itation ampliﬁcation does not have a 2:1 internal frequency ratio.
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Table  1
Parameter values used for MATLAB simulation of the T-shaped system.
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  3.5  1
initial-spring-to-cantilever) conﬁguration can be represented by
qs. (5) and (6) [24].
¨ + 21ω1y˙ + ω21y − (x˙2 + xx¨) = ω2A cos ωt (5)
¨  + 22ω2x˙ + ω22x − y¨x = 0 (6)
here, ω1 and ω2 are the natural frequencies of the doubly clamped
nitial spring and the subsidiary cantilever resonator respectively, 
s the mode coupling coefﬁcient,  is the nonlinearity coefﬁcient, ω
s the drive frequency and A is the excitation displacement ampli-
ude. The y¨ coefﬁcient in equation 6 serves as the time function to
nduce the parameter modulation.
.2. Numerical model
A numerical model of the presented T-shaped resonator, using
he system parameter values shown in Table 1 (ﬁtted to the exper-
mental results presented in the next section), was  constructed
n MATLAB with ODE45 solver. Fig. 2 presents an example of the
umerically simulated time domain response of both the direct
esonant build-up of the initial spring and the parametric resonant
ig. 2. Numerical simulation of auto-parametric resonant build for both the directly exc
cceleration of 1 ms−2 and frequency ω = ω1 = 2ω2, where ω1 is the natural frequency of th
f  the direct resonator diminishes (shown by the ‘pinch’) when parametric resonance onsuators A 220 (2014) 69–75 71
build-up of the cantilever beam. For a scenario where ω = ω1 = 2ω2,
auto-parametric resonance can be activated.
Direct resonant oscillatory amplitude build up of the initial
spring, as shown in Fig. 2a, is faster than that of the parametric
resonance of the initial spring presented in Fig. 2b. However, when
the parametric resonance of the cantilever does onset, the energy
accumulated in the initial spring from direct resonant build up is
internally transferred to the subsidiary cantilever in a parametric
fashion.
As the oscillation of the parametric resonator starts to domi-
nate and the system operates deeper within the Mathieu instability
region, the mechanical energy stored in the system no longer
returns to the direct resonator and the oscillatory amplitude of the
direct resonator irreversibly diminishes [25] as can be seen with
the ‘pinch’ in Fig. 2a after about 60 s. This ‘pinch’ is synchronised
with the onset of parametric resonance in Fig. 2b.
While the response frequency of direct resonators always
matches the excitation frequency, that of the parametric resonator
lingers around the vicinity of the natural frequency regardless of
the excitation frequency. Therefore, the ﬁrst order parametric res-
onant response frequency of the cantilever (Fig. 2d) is half of both
the excitation frequency and the response frequency of the direct
resonator (Fig. 2c).
Fig. 3 presents the numerically simulated result of input
acceleration versus response acceleration for the initial spring
(dubbed ‘Direct’) and the cantilever parametric resonator (dubbed
ited initial spring and the parametrically resonating cantilever when subjected to
e initial spring and ω2 is that of the parametric resonator. The oscillatory amplitude
ets, as energy is irreversibly pumped into the parametric resonator.
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Fig. 3. Numerical input versus output acceleration for the two degrees-of-freedom
direct resonator initial-spring (with natural frequency ω1) and the parametric
resonator cantilever (with natural frequency ω2) system when: drive frequency
ω  = 2ω2 = ω1 (auto-parametric) and ω = 2ω2 = 1.11ω1 (parametric with non-resonant
base excitation ampliﬁcation). A plain parametric resonator without an initial spring
structure was also simulated. The initiation threshold amplitude of parametric res-
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snance for the auto-parametric case (ω1 = 2ω2) is 0.61 ms−2, for the mismatched
cenario (ω1 = 1.8ω2) is 3.9 ms−2 and for the plain parametric resonator is 15.4 ms−2.
Parametric’). Two scenarios are compared here: ω1 is matched to
ω2 to activate auto-parametric resonance that involves resonant
mpliﬁcation of the base excitation by the initial spring; as well
s mismatched frequencies (ω1 = 1.8ω2) to active parametric res-
nance with non-resonant ampliﬁcation of the base excitation by
he initial spring. Additionally, a comparable plain parametric res-
nator without the initial spring is also included here as a third
cenario.
For the auto-parametric scenario (ω = 2ω2 = ω1), the initial
pring is driven into direct resonance, whereas the initial spring
Fig. 4. COMSOL models of sole cantilever and initial-spring-cantilever resouators A 220 (2014) 69–75
of the second scenario (ω = 2ω2 = 1.11ω1) is driven off resonance
by a factor of 1.11. Therefore, a weaker ampliﬁcation of the base
excitation is fed into the parametric resonator for the later case.
It can be seen from Fig. 3 that the auto-parametric case observed
the onset of parametric resonance at a signiﬁcantly lower accelera-
tion level (0.61 ms−2) than the non-resonant initial spring case (3.9
ms−2); however, the response of both systems eventually converge
at higher acceleration levels. The threshold summary of various
numerically simulated conﬁgurations are listed below:
• Plain parametric resonator with no base excitation ampliﬁcation:
15.4 ms−2
• Parametric resonator with non-resonant base excitation ampliﬁ-
cation: 3.9 ms−2
• Auto-parametric resonator (resonant base excitation ampliﬁca-
tion): 0.61 ms−2
It can also be noted that upon activation of parametric reso-
nance, the steady state solution of direct response of the initial
spring no longer increase as any excess energy is irreversibly trans-
ferred to the subsidiary parametric resonator. This occurred at a
lower drive acceleration level for the auto-parametric scenario, so
the direct response of its initial spring was  constrained earlier than
its counterpart scenario.
3. Experimental apparatus
3.1. DevicePiezoceramic strips of dimensions 40 mm by 20 mm from APC
International were employed as the mechanical-to-electrical trans-
ducer. These transducers were composed of bi-morph piezoelectric
nators with piezoceramic strips attached towards the clamped end.
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F ing structure. Both sides of the horizontal spring arms are on the same plane. Excitation is
a tor (PR), while the clamped–clamped beam (CCB) has a natural frequency approximately
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presents the peak power response per excitation acceleration for
a sole cantilever (SC) and a cantilever with initial spring structure
(ISC). The ampliﬁcation of base excitation by the initial spring inig. 5. T-shaped piezoelectric cantilever-based prototype with orthogonal initial spr
pplied  vertically. The upright cantilever beam acts primarily as a parametric resona
wice  that of PR.
ayers separated by a common ground electrode. The bi-morph is
n turn sandwiched between poling electrodes with an electrically
nsulating varnish coating on the outer most structure. The total
hickness is approximately 0.7 mm with capacitance in the order
f 100’s nF.
Cutoffs from mild steel shim of 101.6 m thickness were
mployed as the spring of the resonator. Through attaching the
iezoceramic onto the shim substrate using epoxy adhesive, two
ajor design variants were constructed: a sole cantilever beam
s well as a parametric resonator with orthogonal initial spring as
hown in Fig. 4.
The mounted prototype device of the conﬁguration with the ini-
ial spring is shown in Fig. 5a. COMSOL simulated frequency domain
haracteristics of this setup is shown in Fig. 5b. The fundamen-
al direct resonant mode of the cantilever and the doubly clamped
nitial spring can be seen around the vicinity of 10 and 20 Hz, respec-
ively. The ﬁrst order parametric resonant mode of the cantilever
ould thus theoretically appear when the excitation frequency is
round 20 Hz. This is not shown in the plot as COMSOL Multiphysics
.2 currently lacks the physics describing the parametric resonant
henomenon.
Steel nuts are added on a screw near the free end of the can-
ilever to act as an adjustable seismic mass. Through adjustment of
he value of the total mass, the positioning of the end mass along
he cantilever beam as well as the positioning of the base clamps
o vary the active length of the doubly-clamped initial spring, nat-
ral frequencies of both the initial spring and the cantilever can be
uned to either match or mismatch the 2:1 ratio.
Although it is relatively easy to construct and shape the steel
him, this prototype suffers from the signiﬁcantly higher stiffness of
he piezoceramic compared to the thin steel spring, which restricts
he induced strain on the active transducer. In this particular imple-
entation, the epoxy adhesive further increases the stiffness as
 bonding layer and introduces additional damping between the
pring and piezo layers. Despite the shortcomings of this appa-
atus, which compromises the absolute power output attainable,
he piezoceramic still acts as a viable vibration sensor to achieve
ualitative characterisation and a relative quantitative comparison
hen the prototype is driven into direct and parametric resonance.
. Results and discussionFig. 6 illustrates an example of the transient response of the
arametric resonator. The prolonged build-up characteristics of the
arametric response is in qualitative agreement with the numeri-
al simulation of Fig. 2. The time period of the parametric transientFig. 6. Transient voltage response of the prototype when driven at 2 g of accelera-
tion, showing the prolonged transient oscillatory build-up for parametric resonance.
build-up is dependent on the acceleration level and damping
ratio. As the system operates deeper into the instability region,
this transient build-up state becomes shorter and the amplitude
is attainable more readily. The asymmetry in the peak to peak
response is due to the mechanical asymmetry from the prototype.
The optimal parallel resistive load was experimentally matched
to be in the order of 0.2–0.4 M  for the given frequency range. Fig. 7Fig. 7. Comparison between sole cantilever (SC) and cantilever with initial spring
structure (ISC).
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tig. 8. Frequency tuned to exhibit parametric and auto-parametric resonance at 
andwidth for the cantilever direct resonant peak is ∼ 0.25 Hz and that for the cant
his scenario is non-resonant in nature. This plot serves to com-
are the two design conﬁgurations where the ampliﬁcation of base
xcitation is either present or absent.
Within the scanned acceleration of up to 2 g, no onset of para-
etric resonance was observed for the sole cantilever. On the
ther hand, onset of parametric resonance for the cantilevers with
nitial springs initiated around 0.4 g. It can be seen that the initial-
pring-cantilever (ISC) has lower mechanical efﬁciency than its sole
antilever (SC) counterpart. This is because in addition to the base
xcitation ampliﬁcation effect of the initial spring, this additional
egree-of-freedom also acts as a dashpot. For excitation in excess
f 0.5 g of acceleration, the parametric resonant power response of
SC rapidly outperformed the direct resonant response of the SC,
emonstrating the beneﬁt and therefore the motivation to activate
arametric resonance.
Fig. 8 presents the ISC prototype tuned to parametric resonance
nd auto-parametric resonance. The piezoelectric transducer was
esponsive to 1st transverse mode of the cantilever beam and the
st transverse mode of the orthogonal clamped–clamped beam
CCB) initial spring. Through tuning the natural frequency of the
CB to match to twice the natural frequency of the cantilever, auto-
arametric resonance was achieved.
A summary of experimentally measured initiation threshold
mplitude of the various conﬁgurations are shown below,
Plain parametric resonator with no base excitation ampliﬁcation:
>20 ms−2
Parametric resonator with non-resonant base excitation ampliﬁ-
cation: ∼4.0 ms−2
Auto-parametric resonator (resonant base excitation ampliﬁca-
tion): ∼0.6 ms−2
The superior power performance advantage of parametric res-
nance is able to be activated at lower excitation amplitudes
or the auto-parametric resonator. However, once the parametric
esonance of the system with non-resonant base excitation ampli-
cation onsets, its steady state power amplitude quickly catches on
ith that of the auto-parametric resonator, as in agreement with
he converging trend shown in the numerical result of Fig. 3.
As mentioned earlier and shown in the numerical result of
ig. 2d, a typical identiﬁer of principal parametric resonance is
here the response frequency is half of the excitation frequency.
ithin the auto-parametric vicinity shown in Fig. 8, an alternating
odulation of energy transfer between the parametric resonant
egime of the cantilever and linear harmonic resonant regime of
he CCB was identiﬁed by the frequency signatures. These two ms−2. CCB represents the clamped-clamped beam initial spring. The half power
 parametric resonant peak is ∼ 0.55 Hz.
fundamentally distinct regimes are not capable of simultaneous
operational co-existence.
This is contrary to the irreversible parametric response observa-
tion made in the numerical model. A possible explanation could be
due to the system operating at the borderline of the Mathieu sta-
bility loci and stochastic effects could push the system out of the
instability zone. However, at higher excitation levels, the system
operates deeper into the instability region (moving away from the
loci) and auto-parametric resonance becomes irreversibly domi-
nant over direct resonance of the CCB. Experimentally, at higher
excitation amplitudes, the parametric regime does dominate and
the direct response no longer surfaces.
Despite the lower initiation threshold required to activate
auto-parametric resonance, intentionally mismatching the natu-
ral frequencies as shown in Fig. 8a can offer additional frequency
bandwidth for broader bandwidth operation. A partial overlap of
the CCB frequency peak and the cantilever parametric peak can also
achieve both broader operational frequency bandwidth and semi-
resonant ampliﬁcation of the base excitation to minimise initiation
threshold.
Furthermore, for the data presented in Fig. 8, the half power
bandwidth of the cantilever direct resonant peak is ∼0.25 Hz while
the cantilever parametric resonant peak is ∼0.55 Hz. The general
trend is an increasing half power bandwidth for the parametric
resonant peak at higher acceleration levels due to deeper and more
dominant operation into the instability region.
5. Conclusion and future work
This paper presents the potential of auto-parametric resonance
for vibration energy harvesting. The parametric resonant phe-
nomenon, when suitably engineered, is seen to outperform direct
resonance in terms of power output. However, the excitation ampli-
tude must attain a certain threshold prior to the onset of this
alternative and superior resonant regime. The use of an initial
spring to amplify the base excitation fed into the parametric res-
onator has shown nearly an order of magnitude lower initiation
threshold amplitude (4.0 ms−2) compared to a plain parametric
resonator (>20 ms−2). Furthermore, the incorporation of the auto-
parametric phenomenon allows for resonant ampliﬁcation of the
base excitation and has demonstrated a further order of magnitude
reduction in the initiation threshold amplitude (0.6 ms−2).
This notable minimisation of the threshold enables the practical
realisation of the mechanical ampliﬁcation advantage of parametric
resonance over direct resonance at low acceleration levels. Future
work will address the optimisation of the piezoelectric transducer,
such as the way it is attached to the substrate, to minimise loss
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